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SPECIAL AUCTION 
NOTICE

LATE 19TH – LATE 20TH 
CENTURY PERSIAN RUGS

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 4

Mishen Malayer, late 19th C, 190x135 cm

Auction starts at 2 pm sharp, Inspection from 1 pm.
This collection, of mostly rare examples, has been previously 
exhibited in Europe and  includes a 19th C. Farahan Malayer 
(highlight photo), late 19th C. Isfahan, Antique Caucasian 
rugs,  Semi-antique Bijar, Mogul Revival contemporary rug,  
Finer grades of Qum silk rugs, tribal and nomadic rugs,  
kilims and runners up to 6M in length.

90 lots to be auctioned in Subiaco, Perth

The Palms Community Hall
Cnr Nicholson & Rokeby Rd, Subiaco

NO BUYER’S PREMIUM AT THIS SALE.
Major cards/cheque & cash accepted.

Normal GST applies.
Bruce Granger Auctions, Persian Rugs Specialist

www.grangerauctions.com

LOOKING FOR A 
PROPERTY MANAGER?

»  We have an impeccable record for low rental arrears & low vacancy rates.

»  We promise excellent service and guarantee 100% dedication!

»  We are prepared to pay for your business offering one month  
FREE MANAGEMENT FEES!* 

Please call us today on 9386 1988 to arrange a personal appointment 
to discuss our services. After hours appointments available.  
SARAH or JENNIFER  - Senior Property Managers.

RENTAL PROPERTIES WANTED!

We Care! We Understand! We Deliver!

*conditions apply

Sarah Buckley: prop3@kemptonazzopardi.com.au  

Jennifer Malone: prop1@kemptonazzopardi.com.au

DUNG HO
WEED FREE

Sheep Manure
80lt bags $11

or 10 for $99

Cow Manure...........................
Also mulches, compost bags
FREE DELIVERY

Phone Ron

0423 590 015
dung-ho1@bigpond.com.au

Raw Pizza
Dough

231A Stirling Hwy
order online
allegropizza.com.au
9383 1347
Raw Pizza

Dough

Who owns blond hair found on Corryn’s grave?

A single blond hair found 
above Corryn Rayney’s make-
shift grave in King’s Park was 
never tested for DNA, Lloyd 
Rayney’s lawyers say.

A police focus on Mr Rayney 
meant that certain avenues of 
forensic investigation had not 
been followed up, his lawyers 
said in written submissions to 
the judge hearing the case.

The hair was found by police 
in leaf litter next to where Mrs 
Rayney was buried. 

Mr Rayney’s lawyers note that 

he does not have blond hair.
Mr Rayney’s lawyer, David 

Edwardson QC, suggested that 
police had “manufactured” and 
“contrived” evidence of a seed 
pod said to have been found 
four months after Mrs Rayney’s 
death.

Written defence submissions 
released this week allege that 
inadequate sampling of par-
ticles from places other than 
the alleged crime scenes was a 
major fl aw in the police forensic 
process.

The trial of Mr Rayney for the 
wilful murder of his wife ended 
last week, with the verdict to be 
delivered on November 1.

Crucial to the prosecution case 
is that Mrs Rayney left home 
for bootscooting on the night 
of August 7, 2007, and returned 
home where, the state alleged, 
her husband murdered her.

If she did not return home, Mr 
Rayney cannot be found guilty 
of the charge.

Mr Rayney says Mrs Rayney 
did not return before he went to 
bed. When he awoke he told his 
daughters and friends he thought 
she had left early for work.

The Rayneys had separate 
bedrooms.

Mrs Rayney’s broken-down 
car was found abandoned in 
Kershaw Street, Subiaco, a week 

after she vanished.
The prosecution case was that 

Mr Rayney dragged his wife’s 
body across the front yard of the 
family home in Como, put her in 
her own car, drove her to King’s 
Park and buried her head-fi rst in 
a grave dug in sand, concealed 
from view off Lovekin Drive.

While the car was driven from 
the bush grave, its gearbox was 
damaged on a bollard, which 
caused the car to grind to a halt 
after 3km.

The judge, Brian Martin QC, 
who is hearing the case without 
a jury, has discarded as a major 
piece of evidence a black coat 
belonging to Mrs Rayney. The 

coat’s presence on Mrs Rayney’s
bed was partly relied on by the
prosecution to prove Mrs Rayney
had returned home that night.

Prosecutors brought three
bootscooters to court to tell what
they remembered about a coat.

“I am far from satisfi ed that she
was wearing a coat that night,”
the judge said.

“The evidence is incapable of
establishing that the deceased
wore a coat that night.”

The prosecution was left with
particles found on Mrs Rayney’s
body when it had been recovered
to connect her with the home as
a crime scene.

Jennifer Searcy examines the wreckage after the fox attack.

‘Rooster’ 
chook 
ruff les 

feathers
A chook that thought it was 

a rooster ruffl ed feathers in a 
Nedlands neighbourhood.

“Cristobal looked like a hen 
but she behaved like a rooster,” 
said owner Jennifer Searcy.

The bird’s crowing irritated 
a new neighbour, who com-
plained to the council about 
the noise. 

“I don’t understand it – we 
live next to a road that is 
used by ambulances, trucks 
and buses. There is continual 
noise,” Ms Searcy said.

She said she had lived in 
Broome Street for 45 years 
and had had chickens most of 
that time.

“I think it is a very friendly 
noise.”

She said as well as crowing, 
Cristobal looked after the other 
nine hens she had.

Staff from Nedlands council 
had been very helpful and tried 
to persuade the neighbours 
to drop their complaint, Ms 
Searcy said.

“But they would not, and 
eventually I had to take her 
down south to a friend,” she 
said.

“The very next night a ma-
rauding fox got in and killed 
our much loved old hens 
Henrietta and Amy.”

A spokeswoman for Nedlands 
council said: “The city destroys 
fox warrens as they are discov-
ered in our bushland areas.” 

■ RAYNEY TRIAL
Report by BRET CHRISTIAN

• Please turn to page 17

Most pools fail
safety checks

Nine out of 10 household 
swimming pools in Nedlands 
are failing safety checks.

Pools that had been given 
the all-clear when they were 
inspected four years ago were 
now falling foul of changes in 
government regulations, Nedlands 
planning boss Peter Mickleson 
told councillors at a briefi ng on 
Tuesday.

And council staff were feeling 
the backlash from residents, he 
said.

“These are not our regulations 
– we just have to enforce them. 
There is no discretion,” he said.

Things like the position of 
latches had changed and whether 
fencing was needed or if self-
closing doors were allowed.

“People could innocently think 
they had a compliant pool but are 
now being told you are going to 
have to spend a bit of money to 
put it right.” 

Mr Mickleson said that after 
years of hiring a contractor to 
carry out inspections, the city was 
now employing its own inspector, 
who would start work on Monday, 
October 29.

He said pools were inspected on 
a four-year cycle and there were 
about 900 to check this year. 

Hipkins votes to save his job – twice

Nedlands mayor Max Hipkins 
used his casting vote to save 
himself from an embarrassing 
decision about his plan to take on 
Nedlands MP Bill Marmion.

Councillor Kerry Walker asked 
him to step down from his mayoral 
duties until after the election. 

She said it would avoid any 
possible confl ict between council 
decisions and Mr Hipkins’ cam-
paign stance.

“Your candidate’s position might 
not be in line with the council’s,” 
she said.

Councillor Nikola Horley was
absent, reducing the votes around
the table to an even 12.

Six councillors, Mike Somerville
Brown, Kerry Walker, Ben
Hodsdon, Robert Binks, Ian Argyle
and Leo McManus, voted to ask Mr
Hipkins to step aside.

The other six, including Mr
Hipkins, voted against.

Then Mr Hipkins used his sec-
ond, casting, vote to kill the idea.

After the meeting Mr Argyle said
he was disappointed. 

“He should not have taken part
in the debate anyway. He should
have left the room,” he said.

By LINDA CALLAGHAN

Groups in fist fight on beach
Cottesloe police moved on a 

group of young men after violence 
at the beach last weekend.

A witness said two groups had 
been in a fist fight on Sunday 
afternoon.

“Frightened mothers, fathers and 
children fl ed as the two groups of 
shouting men clashed,” the wit-
ness said.

A Year 12 student, who had 
gone to the beach during a break 
from TEE studies, said it had 
been frightening when a group 
of “bogan-looking young men 
had a big fi ght with a group of 
Aborigines”.

Lifesavers saw the fight and 
phoned police, who arrived within 
fi ve minutes.
• Police beat page 18
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Subiaco Square comes alive 
at sunset on Thursdays.
Tasty food from around the globe, entertainment and fun 
for the whole family. 

Subiaco Square. Thursday nights from 1 November to 13 
December from 5.00-9.00pm.

For full details visit subi.net.au
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Mr Edwardson said there 
was no evidence to support 
a prosecution theory that a 
dinner place card with Mr 
Rayney’s name on it, found in 
King’s Park, had fallen from 
his pocket and blown away 
while he had been trying to 
replace a bollard damaged by 
Mrs Rayney’s car.

“This is no more than specu-
lation and without substance,” 
he said.

It was more likely that the card 
had come out of the car during 
some activity such as removing 
the body.

“The card might be curious, but 
at the end of the day it is a red 
herring,” Mr Edwardson said.

There was also no medical 
evidence about what had caused 
Mrs Rayney’s death.

An autopsy had revealed that 
she had an undiagnosed heart 
condition.

Medical evidence was that a 
fright, or anxiety, could have 
caused a heart attack.

Missing teeth from the zip 

of Mrs Rayney’s jeans had not 
been found in the house or the 
car, he said. 

The judge agreed that sexual 
assault could be considered, 
given that Mrs Rayney’s belt was 
undone, her jeans zip ripped, 
and her boots off.

But he questioned why, if she 
had died during such an attack, 
the perpetrator would risk being 
caught by burying her.

Mr Edwardson said there were 
many possible scenarios.

Even accidental death from a 
heart attack might lead a person 
who knew her to believe he would 
be held responsible for the death.

Scientifi c evidence of pollen 
in Mrs Rayney’s nose indicated 
she could have taken her last 
breaths in King’s Park.

“If there is a reasonable pos-
sibility she died in King’s Park, 
on the state’s case it could not 
have been Lloyd Rayney,” Mr 
Edwardson said.

“We’re saying this case bris-
tles with reasonable doubt on 
every front.”

A makeshift cross at the King’s Park gravesite after Mrs Rayney’s body 
was exhumed.

Who owns the blond hair?
No signs of blood or a struggle 

were found inside the house.
Particles of brick dust, sand, 

plastic, moss, paint and other 
material found on her body 
after it was exhumed are proof 
that she was killed at home, the 
prosecution says.

They say the particles, plus par-
ticles found inside three seed pods 
from a liquidambar tree, match 
others found at the home.

The defence submission says 
there are many explanations for 
the apparent particle matches.

The presence of the particles 
does not prove beyond reason-
able doubt that Mrs Rayney 
returned home that night, the 
defence says.

The fi rst explanation is that 
the particles are highly mobile. 
Mrs Rayney lived at the address 
and was exposed to such parti-
cles daily.

The defence says that many 
of the trace particles found on 
her were also found on the back 
seat of her car and could have 
been deposited there any time 
before her murder.

Particles could have been 
transferred to her body while 
it was being transported on the 
night she died, or “mopped up” 
when her body was dragged 
across the seat to be buried.

Brick dust in her bra matched 
that at the Monash Avenue fam-
ily home, but plastic particles 
found in the bra did not, the 
defence says.

It was a failure of the pros-
ecution that it did not address 
and explain the discovery of 
items in the grave site that did 
not match Monash Avenue, the 
defence says.

There was no evidence of 

damage on her outer garments 
that showed her body had been 
dragged across brick paving 
at the house, as alleged by the 
prosecution.

“Dragging of the body would 
have resulted in a much greater 
abundance of the particles,” the 
defence submission says.

A major fl aw in the prosecu-
tion case was that it made no 
attempt at extensive sampling 

of other sites to show that the 
“link” particles were unique 
to the home in Monash Avenue, 
the defence says.

“This was overlooked in the 
mad scramble to establish a 
link between brick and plastic 
particles and Monash Avenue. It 
strongly suggests these samples 
came from another place.

“The comparison was delib-
erately confi ned. The selection 
of samples provided bias,” the 
defence submission says.

“The evidence bears little 
weight unless it can be deter-
mined that the samples are 
unique to Monash Avenue.”

Soil found on Mrs Rayney’s jeans 
matched some found on the toe 
of one boot, but neither matched 
soil at Monash Avenue.

The origin of metal particles, 
fi bre and plastic found on her 
jeans was never identifi ed.

Vacuum machine waste re-
covered from both Lloyd and 
Mrs Rayney’s cars showed brick 
particles.

There was no evidence that 
the paving bricks at Monash 

Avenue, probably recycled,
were any different from those
found all over Perth suburbs,
the defence says.

Some samples from her boots
and from inside the seed pods
did not come from Monash
Avenue. Pieces of glass and
pieces of Styrofoam recovered
from Mrs Rayney’s body did not
match any similar samples from
the family garden.

In addition, a piece of black
fi bre snagged on a tree branch
at the gravesite matched an-
other piece found on a branch
dragged over the fi lled-in grave,
but matched no known clothing,
including that belonging to Mr
Rayney when his home was
searched.

“The dark fi bre also matches
fi bre found on Corryn Rayney’s
shirt,” the defence says.

“Fibres recovered from the
gravesite suggest the involve-
ment of a person unconnected
with the Como address, not Mr
Rayney,” the submission says.

Liquidambar seed pods – two
recovered from Mrs Rayney’s
hair and one said to have been
found months later in her body
bag – had unexplained discrep-
ancies, the defence said,

It was incongruous that the
seed pods from her hair were
subjected to an “enormous”
volume of King’s Park sand when
buried in the grave but no trace
of sand from King’s Park was
found in the pods.

“The absence of soil from
King’s Park is inexplicable,”
the defence says.

The forensic continuity of the
third pod was challenged by the
defence.

“There is a possibility that

• From page 3

• Please turn to page 124

The absence of 
soil from King’s Park 

is inexplicable.
‘
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